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Brooklyn Pastor Here for 
Religious-Emphasis Week

The power of the United States 
_____ Supreme Court to invalidate legis-

Keglovitz, In His Own Front i n X ' ^ o n
Room, Stars With 9 Points of American college students, and

--------  should be curbed without delay.
The Scots revamped line-up ral- .R.evisi°n Iof ,the constitution so 

lieu in me closing minutes inurs- power of the
uay mgnt to avenge (Jemral . C0lJ,'t ,s favored by a ma- 
btate’s previous victory, to score a J011*̂ of students, according to 
ZV-Zti victory at a me Memorial an Associated Collegiate Press 
gym. Steve Keglovitz, playing in ' u,’vcy completed, 
ms own Iront room, led me boots . *'eme<',es ranging from increas- 
attack with 'J points, while li. ii. ‘.n^ fhe number of Supreme Court 
Johnson and Art bmith scored tne Juf t,ces by naming liberal ap- 
hnal points that led to the vie- P(),nfees known to have kept pace 
tory. with the times to giving congress

’me Bearcats also presented a P°'ver to reinstate legislation , Bev. Elliott will remain in Al- 
new Ime-up with lope and Grimm thrown out by the court are sug- from Tuesday through Fri
as the only regulars starting. The 8ested by college leaders. day. Besides speakimr in chan.-l
Scots had piled up a 11 to b l e a d -------------------- -
before Fortino. Koss and Young 2  | n t r a m u r a | ^

Rev. Elliott to Lead Alpha.11,eTta Pledges 
Chape! Next Week “ '<IMo"d‘yHose and grey make-up boxes 

were given the new members of 
Alpha Theta when they were 
initiated Monday night. Dressed 
in the traditional white the new 
girls were honored by a special 

--------  dinner table lighted by candles.
The Rev phil„ps Parker Elliott, ' f o r^ i t*  t "  e a ^  T o -

pastoi of the hirst Presbyterian sented with a rose. Those initiat- 
Church of Brooklyn, New York, ed were Margaret Campbell of 
will address the student body ^ ewberry, Jeannette Davidson,
daily in chapel during the re- ^ ndu8^yi Helea Dawson Sandus- K . ine ,e hy, and Jeannette Verplank. Ed- ligious-emphasis week, which the more.
college will observe, s t a r t i n g -----------------
Tuesday, February 18.

Rev. Elliott will remain in Al-

w ue inserted. Fortmo and ivoss 
dropped in baskets to give the 
bearcats a tie at the halftime 
14-14.

Second Half Slower
The second half started some

what slower with Keglovitz and 
Johnson keeping pace with bortino

Forfeited Due to Storm

Fortino’s Team Defeats Vitek’s 
Seniors 26-24 in Overtime

day. Besides speaking in chapel 
he will meet in conference with 
various special groups in the af
ternoons and evenings. Arrange
ments for these meetings will he 
made at a later date.

5  Students Obtain AII-A 
Standings Last Semester

28 Gain Privileges of Unlimited 
Cuts With 2.5 or Higher

Albion Host to Men 
Debaters on Feb. 14
Alma Teams Will Meet Del. 

Tech in Practice Debate

With only one veteran reporting 
for active service, the debating 
squad will open its season on 
February lb in two non-decision 
debates against Detroit Institute 
of Technology, a t Detroit. The 
debates are in preparation for 
the annual tournament of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 
League to he held at Albion col
lege, Friday, February 14.

William Hood, junior, is the 
only veteran to represent Alma 
against Detroit Tech. Debating 
with him on the affirmative .side 
was Ralph Daniels. On the nega
tive team are Robert Sayles and 
Thomas Nurnberg. They debate 
the question: “Resolved: that con
gress shall he empowered by a 2-;j

inpoin t seoViiig. * "success i ve*bas- ! , turned the i Y ^ S g T e n t  chiTstfan A s s o ^  the. cl?ss of ’316* while
kets by Fortinc, Ross and Tope’s £h,,d .^e®k of the b°ys intramural tion £ d t v j V throughout Npw M  . Jun,or’ and I:ene
long snot, put tne Bearcats wiinin baRketbaH tournament i n t o  a Emrl-ind f 1 . tolkerth» sophomore were theoth
one point of the Scots but A n  ‘:Co' ^ dy of Errors.” Two of the SpeakinR: to college stu'  er two 3.00 studentspr  z  x a »«tw,z  th“ ! a r  ‘stu-
bmitns follow in snot gave the ,..ur f»ames scheduled were for-

leited because the teams could notbeats tne tnree point mat gin that lo'tod because the teams could not 
won the game. be gotten together while Fortino’s

Alphonse bortino led the indi-j jun*0,'s anG Chet Currie’s frosh 
viduai scoring with lu points witn botb won their games.
Keglovitz trailing by one point.; The Fortino-Vitek game was.ivvKiuvji  ̂ Liuiiiug uy one point. *.* * miw-»utK, game was
Johnson and Ross followed with i 1 easily the standout game of the

I present inter-class series with 
Pts j  Ivan Storbeck contributing the 

2 two-point margin of victory for 
10 the juniors. The game went into

apiece. 
Central, 26
Wirick, f ...
Fortino, f .... 
Emmick, f
Ross, f i___
Tope, c .....
Grimm, g .... 
Crofchick, g 
Young, g ...

.... 1

...  4

.... 0
3 
1

...... 1

...... 0

...  0

10
Alma, 29 B
Smith, f  ..............    3
Carter, f  ......   0
Keglovitz, f  ______  3
Fuller, f  _____
Ewer, c ...............    l
Johnson, g ...............  3
Block, g k_____ __ 0
Dawe, g --------------- 0

F
0
2
0
1
1
0
2
0

6
F
0
0
3
0
2
1
1
0

0 an overtime period and was rem- in VL b i, P 
V j iniscent of the old Zeta-Phi con 1 th church today-
3 tests as 18 personal fouls were 
2 called on the members of both 

teams. The first half was com
paratively clean while the desire 

— for class supremacy turned the 
20 second half into a rough and 

Pts tumble affair with Bruce York,

BVaduated the

he competed his studies at Ox- above 2.5; the freshmen and soph- 
loia, England, also on a fellow- ©mores each had six; and the jun- 
S ti! u n _,_. ior« trailed with four.

Though Rev. Elliott is still a This year the men led the field 
very young man, being only in his all around. Three of the 3.00 stu- 
tnirties, he is considered by many dents were of the male sex, and 
to be one of the very promising they also accounted for fifteen of 
men m th#> /•hnr/.h those students receiving 2.5 or

better.

Jj ior, both being put out on fouls. 
i  Fortino 26, Vitek 24
4 At the end of the first half the 
7 seniors were leading 16 to 11 but 
j the start of the third quarter 
0 found both teams fighting for the 

— — — hall with the result that the score
11 7 29 was tied up five times during the

Referee—Loveless (De Paul), i remainder of the game. With less 
Score at half: Alma 14; Cen- than 30 seconds to go in the last
o 1 1 A O + ..U 1. ____l v i

- ........... .— , .  „schooling, he spent several years kert and Russell Ludwit !vote to 0VerruIe decisions theas a Colletrp..s^.Ptn, v fL  u!;!. .’..ani1Kas8e11. Ludwig took the supreme court.’
Alma will be represented by two 

negatives and one affirmative 
team at the annual tournament of 
the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Speed League, a t Albion, Friday, 
February 14, in which 16 colleges 
will take part.

According to preliminary in
formation received by Mr. Karl F. 
Robinson, of Albion who is the 
tournament manager, about two 
hundred debaters will compete in 
at least fifty debates.

Included in the institutions 
which will send representatives are 
the 15 members of the league and 
Northern State Teachers College, 
which for the second successive 
year will enter the tournament as 
a guest.

On the affirmative Alma will be 
represented by William Hood and 
Ralph Daniels. On the negative 
side there will be Robert Sayles 
and Thomas Nurnberg and George 
Walker and Richard Neville.

Other debates scheduled for the 
year include debates with Michi
gan State College on February 
28th and March 14th, and with De
troit Institute of Technology on 
March 13th. y

K. I/s tG Give I  O l h  A n n u a l  Tke standin*8 those students i .  b to  viive I U in  A n n u a l receiving a 2.5 or higher are sub-
Valentine Party Saturday m,tted by Prof- Clack a1fonf®1,(m8'

SENIORS Hours Pt* AmSENIORS
Addison Reid and his orchestra £,aud1e1 ?n!1Kh.t •

r l  . ■ _  ......  - ...................  will play for the tenth annual I S  D^kTrt
o senior, and * raser Malcolm, jun- Kappa Iota Valentine Party, the Beardsley .,

third informal girl-bid dance for M,arKHr‘t Handels 
the year, which will take place in HaiiJ^KdlS?*

tral 14.
Personal fouls: Wirick 2, For

tino, Emmick, Ross, Tope, 
Grimm, 2.

Crofchick 2, Young; Smith 2, 
Keglovitz 3, Fuller 2, Ewer 3, 
Johnson 2, Dawe 2.

Free throws—Central made 6 
out of 14 tries; Alma 7 out of 11.

Frosh Beat Legion
The shooting of Bob Adams and 

Jake Miller proved too much for 
American Legion in the prelimin
ary, as the Frosh pounded out a 
25-22 victory. Ford Croton, for
mer Alma High star, dropned in 9 
points for the visitors, but his 
team-mates were unable to con
tribute enough help. The Frosh 
led all the way from the first bas
kets by Adams and Miller, who 
scored 18 points between them.

Zetas Hold Elections To 
Fill Vacated Positions

The Zeta Sigma Fraternity held 
a  special election on Monday 
night, February 3, to fill the of
fices made vacant by members 
dropping out or graduating a t the 
end of the first semester.

Arthur Boynton was elected 
vice-president of the society, the 
office formerly held by John Dar- 
bee, who graduated in February. 
He will serve in this capacity un
til the spring elections.

The other office that was filled 
a t this time was that of Fireman, 
which was held by Louis Wiser 
during the first semester. Fred 
Meyer was elected to this position 
and will serve for the entire se
cond semester.

Hours 
17 
14 
13 
16 
17

Wright Hail, Saturday night, Feb- Luther EvinT*.. ‘ ‘ ’ JJ 
ruary 15th. Dancing will begin a t .yV[thur Boynton ... in 
eight o’clock. I MacGregor . U'/j

Miss Dorothy Glass as general f-red Battira is
chairman is in charge of all the juniors
arrangements. The orchestra was B'00* ..........  is
chosen by Josephine Elliott; Isa- v«lru  ......  15
belle Palmer is selecting the pro-1 Lillian HannU? !«
h in w r ’ ? h d +- w i t h  , W a lk e r  i 8 ' , SOPHOMOREShandling the  tick e t sale. j Kone Foikorth __  17

“ BrL S . b.eth 1*“ ** ll

Pts.
61
42

37%
36

16
16
19

quarter, Storbeck made a dog shot 
to tie the score at 24-24. In the
first minute of the three minute tho «« a T.7—  ww-Ke wantor
overtime period Storbeck atrain m”lltTee °h decorations William Prcaaor
came through with another bafket .......  ,9
t ^ h  proved to he the -n n in g  ieaj, year the gi'r.a are ^ t

i n g w i l h ^ n o i l  thl f nL°,r r 1:-! , AI1 th«' Patronesses of the so- IIing \Mth 12 points while Storbeck i ciety have been invited to be Jack Sander" .......  16
made 9 markers to lead the jun- j  chaperones for the party. ChaHeŝ SMnn™ "  ’ H

With Pete Ciccinnelli leading

A v k .
3.00
3.00
3.00 
2.80
2.71
2.71
2.64
2.64 
2.60 
2.59 
2.57 
2.50

3.00
2.56
2.56
2.56

3.00 
2.82
2.74 
2.67
2.56 
2.53

2.80
2.81
2.75
2.75 
2.63
2.56

With Pete Ciccinnelli leading i j i t

lnhg H n f L V  the &  A  Number of Alma Grads Are Active
team of Currip hpnt tEo fo/.»if«. * r  j  # ,

m Home and Foreign Mission Fields
mg a nne floor game, 
team of Currie beat the faculty 
team in their first appearance of 
the season. The first half was all 
freshman while the faculty came 
to life in the second half to out- 
score the frosh, 18 points to 15. 
Prof Clack, as well as being the 
only faculty member on the team 
was the sparkplug of the faculty 
offense with 10 points to his 
credit.

Bell, Adams Forfeit
Due to the fact that the faculty 

had only five men no one was put 
out on fouls although Bud Camp
bell set a new high for the sea
son with 6 personal fouls during 
the course of the game. Inciden
tally the faculty team had 15 
fouls called on them while the 
frosh had only 6 fouls among 
their seven players.

Floyd Boat’s and Cassius Lea's 
sophomore teams both won their 
games by the forfeit route due to 
the fact that Bob Adams and Joe 
Bell had only a few members of 
their teams ready for action.

Ten times as many college stu
dents are using their libraries 
now as in 1925.

A number of the alumni of A1-* 
ma College have distinguished 
ed themselves in the Mission field. 
From “The Year Book of Prayer 
for Missions” published by the 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. 
A., we find the names of some 
Alma alumni taking part in Mis
sion work.

Dr. Herman N. Morse, Alma '08, 
who is at the present time the ad
ministrative secretary of the

of Col. Frank Knox. Then there 
?iTe V?.0 younS indies who attended 
the Kindergarten Department of 
Alma College, Miss Irene Reiser, 
who is now in Japan ,and M' 
Margaret Bielby, who is car.1 . g I 
on her work at the Borland j,i 
Sch<)ol in the Southern Mon ^ains 
of this country.

The class of 1899 furnished Dr.
^ard-o7‘Natio7ai M ^io„ro f the ^
Presbyterian Church is one of the the

Mrwoa __1__ Almost outstanding.
He is author of several books, 

and one, “Toward a Christian 
America”, is widely used through
out the U. S. as a text book in 
Missions. Other books of his deal 
with the work of the Church in in
dustrial and rural zones. Besides 
this he has lectured at Auburn, 
Drew, Union seminaries and in 
Columbia University.

Some of the other alumni active
T •% 1 r* » a     T \   __ I

as Dr. Morse is a member of the 
Board of National Missions. He 
is secretary of the Pacific District

Marion W itness, Alma 13, and 
Fred Klerkoper of the class of '31 
are two others in this field. The 
former is located in Chosen, while 
Mr. Klerkoper, who has just re
cently become active in this work, 
is in Alaska.

This week special attention has 
been given to the work of Dr. Her-

in this work are Dr. Charles E. | man N. Morse but hi fntnr* 
Scott of the class of .'98, who Is we hope ^ b l ^ 1̂

11 New Students at Alma 
For The Second Semester
Eleven new students entered 

Alma College at the beginning of 
the second semester either to be
gin or complete their college 
courses, while five of those who 
enrolled last semester have trans
ferred or temporarily dropped out.

The new freshmen are Marion 
fortino, Alma; Edward Carpen
ter, Detroit; Henry Tanghe, De
troit; Bert Angelus, Alma; and 
Morley Webb, Wheeler. Joe Ken
nedy of Mt. Clemens has return
ed to Alma College, having com
pleted his first semester as a 
freshman last year.

There are five new upperclass
men. Richard Darbee of Clawson, 
brother of John Darbee, who grad
uated this February; Kathleen 
Pesek of Detroit; and Bernice 
Mieczkowski of Detroit are the 
new sophomores, and Charles 
Lowry, Midland, and Richard 
Kennedy, St. Louis, the juniors.

Those who left the campus at 
the end of the first semester are 
Louis Wiser, Alma Block, Bill 
Hopkins, Elizabeth Houser, and 
Hazel Redman. The first two are 
planning to return in the fall, and 
Bill Hopkins has transferred to 
Michigan State College. Miss 
Redman s absence this semester is 
due to illness.

now serving as a missionary in 
China. Dr. Scott was a classmate mentf about the others and their 

work.

One Alumnus Is Married; 
Another Father of Girl

From the alumni records we 
learn that Alvin Hill, Alma '35, 
was married on the 31st of Decem- 
ber, Another alumnus,
George E. (Jack) Frost, is the 
father of a baby girl, Judith, who 
was born December 7th.
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Scots to Meet G. R. Junior 
Wednesday; Hope Monday

_____  Wednesday the Scots journey to
~~ Grand Rapius to meet the G. R.

There isn't much to life but this: Junior Lonege in tne second of the
A buoys smile, a womans kiss, home and home senes, ine Scots
A  DUOK, a  rooi, a lire, a  mend, niet the Jaycees in the hrst game
Anu just a little casn to spend. of the season and severely trounced

------ 7 them, ine Jaycees plan a revenge
Hash! Flash! \e s , sir, that’s mat will set a new time high in 

what me diamond is doing on tin- scoring.
ger .so. <j oi Vivians Harwood’s ihe Jaycees presented a good 
le u  band. Une boin every minute, scoring live here before, but could 

j  . not cope with the hot shooting of
Anootner Hash and a stream- the Scots that evening. Mel holier 

lined one at that. Argyle, the was the hottest with 17 points ^  
coacn, was seen drivmg tne smart- his credit. RUey Block‘ clyde 
est loosing car in town last week. Uawej anJ Ben E^ er aU c; ntribut.

How about a Golden Gloves e<* l° tj1® tota!;, , . .  ,
Tournament for our faculty to de- . . e will be hindered by in« 
cide tms discipline question. juries lor the Jaycee game, as Ben

--------  Hyver and Johnny Johnson will ge
The meanest man in town—Ivan ul)- ^ en a small bone
“Ihe Terrible” Storebeck, who ,n h.is foot ,an^ Johnny smashed a 
steals the waitresses tips. *.oe Central game. Both are

-------  limping around, but plan to see
We’re still waiting for the time action as soon as possible, 

when Johnson has to call time out Monday night, the Scots will en- 
to gather in his choppers otf the tertain the Hope Dutchmen in the 
basketball floor. Memorial gymnasium. The Dutch

--------  do not like Alma, for since time
Parson Carter, has taken upon immemorial, the Dutch have never

himself the task of guiding our won a football game here, and
new men along the straight and have won only one basketball con- 
narrow. test. That basketball game was

--------  four years ago, when the Dutch
No, Lowry, it isn’t the spring, won out 30-27. The year before

it’s love in bloom. When you the Dutch were nosed out 44-43,
look into her eyes, what do you and the year after the Scots
realize? And when you hold her swamped them with a State cham-
hand, do you understand? Ah, me. pionship team. Last year the

Hutch pulled up with a lead in the 
first half, but Lyle Bennett’s three 
baskets gave the Scots enough in- 

. 0 .  - . ; centive to go on and win.
A 2.o for me this Coach “Bud” Hinga had a po- 

’ a a tent*al championship team this 
• . year, but dropped two games to

Alma Soc Class Offered 
Urban Sociology Seminar
Mr. Henry D. Jones, Director 

of the Dodge Community House 
in Detroit, offered an Urban Soci
ology Seminar for the students of 
Alma College visiting that insti
tution between semesters. Those 
attending this year were Betty 
Chapin, Hoyt Reagan, and Clar
ence Clohset.

The seminar lasted for two days. 
The first morning was devoted to 
the mapping of the community 
for houses and institutions, and 
the afternoon was spent visiting 
the factories of the neighborhood 
and discussing centers of interest. 
In the evening the activities of the 
Dodge Community House were 
observed.

The following morning the 
Polish, German, and Czechoslovak 
colonies were visited. The after
noon of the second day was given 
over to a discussion of the various 
public agencies in the community 
such as the health and welfare 
agencies and the Juvenile Court.

This same seminar will be of
fered sociology students who will 
visit the Dodge Community House 
at a later date.

Contest Judges Award
Jack Seig First Prize

The Almanian contest judges 
| emerged from behind closed doors 
1 Saturday morning after sleeping 
all night to—no, not to announce 
the winner—but to get to break
fast, for Jack Seig had been 
awarded first prize the night be
fore.

Mr. Seig’s writing talents were 
wasted on the following nonsense:

ON GOING BAREFOOT
Bare feet always remind me of 

soft butter—they both spread well. 
Feet, however, make a more ar
tistic job of it. They have that 
certain something butter lacks; an 
appeal, a “come-hither” look. 
\\  hat could be more satisfying 
than coming face to face with a 
nice plump foot? Bare feet have 
something (I don’t know what, 
but they’ve got it.) If you can 
gaze upon a pair of firm, life-lov
ing little feet, and then say un
flinchingly, “Aw, pooh, I hate bare 
feet,” then you. my friend, are a 
man of poor taste and no friend of 
John Greenleaf (Barefoot Boy) 
Whittier.

— WELCOME —

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

Quick service at all times

NOTABLE 
QUOTABLE 
QUOTES. . .

Bill Totten 
semester.

Parker Lofthouse . . „u„ ululJ1J, u lwo games l0; r 11
: ^ „ v £ r “a"hVs^  ci- !
. Bruce York'. . . There’s nothing, c h ^ f e n y 001* P°Siti0n “  t0 

like a good clean game of basket- --------------------

Steve Keglovitz . . .  (To Lud- IR C  k  G iven  N ew  B o o k s  
wig) hello. , • r  i

Russ Ludwig . . .  (to Keglovitz) b y  C a rn e g ie  e n d o w m e n t
hello. (Both SHORT and SNAP
PY). The already rather good sized

Miss Gesner . . . Santa Claus is lii,!'*iry of the International Kela- 
the only one who pays attention to tm*13 Club has just recently re-
silk stockings when 
nothing in them. 
Wilson Dunnette . 
Angus MacGarvah 
Doug Garrison . . 
Herbie Peters

there is ceived an addition of five current 
j books of an international charac- 

GEE, ! €̂r from the Carnegie Endowment
. HESTER i for International Peace.
IS The books received are: Peace
SURE I and the Plain Man, by Norman. . . o u m a n ,  uy i\orman 

A few other guys. A SWELL GIRL Angell; Democratic Governments 
Your Author . . .  I HOPE I re- ‘R Europe; Labor’s Way to Peace,

main anonymous.
A Toast:
Here’s to the girl who steals, 

lies and swears—steals into your 
arms, lies there and swears that 
she will never love another.

by Arthur Henderson; Internation
al Security, by Philip Jessup; and 
The Treaty of Versailles and Af
ter, by Lord Riddell.

There were also nine pamphlets 
given to the club as well. They 
include Rivalries in Ethiopia, 
Abyssinia and Italy, The Forma-It’s the Bird for Meyer once T * ’ •1“e £ 0rm*‘• tion of Capital, Americas Capaci-

* _____  : ty to Produce, International Eco-
MacGregor has entered right in- noR1ic Relations, United States 

to the spirit of things with his 2.5.: an(* Neutrality, The Price of
-------- i Peace, Germany’s Foreign Policy,

We say “Tank he” to Tanghe and Most Favored Nation vs. Pre
fer the records, but we see that he ferential Bargaining, 
has the wrong impression of These books are kept in the Li- 
Wright Hall girls when he brings brary and are available to any- 
in waltzes. j one.

Strand Theatre
Central Michigan’s Finest Theatre

Tuesday and Wed.. Feb. 11-12 
WARNER BAXTER. ALICE 

FAYE and JACK OAKIE

“The King of Burlesque"
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 13-14 
This enuajrement only—shows at 
2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10 p. m. 

WILL ROGERS in

“IN OLD KENTUCKY”
Saturday. Feb. 15 

LARRY (Buster) CRABBE and 
KATHLEEN BURKE in

“NEVADA"
_______ Also Stage Show

Sunday and Monday. Feb. 16-17 
RONALD COLMAN and ELIZA
BETH ALLEN in Charles Dickens' 
Novel . . .

“A Tale of Two Cities”

ALMA THEATRE
Thursday and Friday. Feb. 13-14

DOUBLE FEATURE 
No. 1—FRANK BUCK’S

“FANG and CLAW”
No. 2—WALLACE FORD and 

LILLIAN MILES in

“GET THAT MAN"
Saturday. Feb. 15 

PAUL KELLY’ and RUSSELL 
HARDIE in

“SPEED DEVILS”
Sunday and Monday. Feb. 16-17 

WALLACE BEERY. ALINE Mac- 
MAHON and L. BARRYMORE in

“AH WILDERNESS"

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MIKE FORTINO

NILES CHEVROLET SALES
224-226 Gratiot Ave. Phone 97

Real Service and Dependable Cars

COMPLIMENTS
OF

LOBDELL-EMERY

Nis a mystery. If it stands for something 

It’s something that’s not been detected. 

The only thing left, then, for N, is to be 

A nickname that’s not yet selected.

Simi’s Restaurant
TOASTED SANDWICH 

HOME MADE CHILI 

DELICIOUS HAMBURGS

SOUP ON YOUR VEST?
CAN’T LOOK YOUR BEST?
GIVE US THE TEST—
YOU’LL BE WELL DRESSED!

★  STAR Dyers & Cleaners
“TENNEY” “KEG”

College Seal

STATIONERY
10c to 98c 

VARSITY SHOP

D o u d  D r u g s
CUT RATE DRUGS

UNITED CIGAR and WHELAN DRUG AGENCY

CIGARETTES—Luckies, Camels, etc., 12c; 2 fo r 23c
YOU ALWAYS SAVE BY SHOPPING HERE

101 W. Superior and State
P h o n e  15

„f. SPEED
GAS

•  CENTRAL MICHIGAN OIL CO.
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Mi»» Brody, Mr. Stulberg Couples Brave Storms To 
To Give Recital Monday Attend Phi Dinner-Dance

Program to Be Given at Three 
©’Clock in College Chapel

The Womens Club and the Art 
Club ol Alma will present Miss 
Beatrice Brody, contralto, and 
Julius Stulberg, violinist, in a reci
tal to be given in the College 
chapel Monday afternoon, Febru-

..A. J. . t 1

Thirty-five couples braved the 
cold and stormy weather to attend 
the annual Phi Phi Alpha formal 
dinner-dance at the Midland Coun
try (lub last Saturday night.

The dinner, scheduled for seven, 
was held up until eight due to the 
difficulty that many encountered 
getting through the snow-drifted 
and icy roads. By eight those 
ni esent decided that they made a

T H E  A L MA NI  A N

Dancing followed the dinner and 
continued until twelve. Addison 
Heid’s orchestra furnished the 
m usic.

For those who attempted it, the 
problem of returning was even 
more difficult. Lawrence Phil
lips and Prof. Kaufmann were the 
victims of the elements and had to 
be towed out of a ditch before get
ting to Alma. All but one car was

aCG0uUestesd f“rH S ayRh0" T r- -»>d Mis. Clack were thetiiiehth included Ben Leyrer, chaperones.
Jean McGarvah, Bob King, Flor
ence McCallum, Bob Randalls, Bill 
Goggm, Patricia Fitzgerald,
Charles Smith, Charlotte Striffler.
Bob Culver, John Boyd, Florence 
Gunsell, Marion Laman, Marian 
Nummer, Jean Speerstra, and 
Margaret Iseman.

Dr. and Mrs. Kaufmann and

A-No. 1
BARBER SHOP

LYLE HEESON. Prop.

ORVILLE CHURCH

Gratiot County’s 
Leading Jeweler

The City New* Stand
Magazines and 

Newspapers
1-2>4 E. Superior 

Phone

WHITMAN'S
Valentine Box Chocolates

50c to *2
Valentine Greetings 

and Tallies

Winslow's Drug Store
PHONE NO. 1 

We Deliver

He who laughs last 
English—or Egeler.

is usually

O LD SM O B IL E S -

TOMLIN-RIGGLE MOTOR SALES

Good Gulf Gasoline and Oils 
Firestone Tires—Willard Batterfea

Phone 303

COMPLIMENTS
OF

FIRST STATE BANK

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSUMERS

POWER

COMPANY

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

ary I7th, at three o’cock. ’ nresent decided that they made a
They are both members of the ! (,uoriini: ?n(l before the first course 

Michigan State faculty. Miss 1 " as, hn,shed every seat was occu- 
Brody has appeared three times ,)lea' 
with the Detroit Symphony Or
chestra and twice with the Ypsi- 
lanti Symphony Orchestra. She is 
contralto soloist at. the Metropoli
tan M. E. Church, Detroit, and for 
the past two seasons has been 
contralto soloist at the Bay View 
Assembly.

Mr. Stulberg, a student of 
Michael Press for several years, 
has given concerts in the cities of I 
Michigan with great success. A 
Battle Creek paper says: “I t is
safe to prophecy that Julius Stul
berg will go far and achieve fame 
in the musical world. He possesses 
talent in a marked degree. He is 
ambitious and wholly devoted to 
his art.”

Mr. Archie Black and Mr. Joe 
Evans will be the accompanists.

The two clubs will have the 
C hild Study Club, the faculty, and 
students of Alma College as 
guests besides those invited by the 
members. The following program 
will be given.
Concerto in D Major

Allegro Moderate ...............Tschaikowsky
MR. STUDBERG

Vcrborgenheit............................................. Wolf .
Maudfallen-Spruchlein ......................* Wolf
Kleine Dinge . . ....................................!W olf

fst’s ................................................... ..W o lf 1
MISS BRODY

(at Melody in E Minor ....................Harwell
(Played from .Manuscript)

(bt Moses l antasie ...........Rossini-Paginni
(For the G String Alone)

MR. STULBERG 
(Mr. Evans Accompanying)

Thy Sweet Singing ........................Olmstcad
Silent Noon .....................Vaughn Williams
Near To Thee ............................Gabrilowitsch

MISS BRODY 
(Mr. Black Accompanying)

Campbell and Currie talked 
about most everything but Mary 
Alice when they sat together at 
the game the other night.

LUCKIES I 
IT'S

TOASTED

l U C K I I s l  
| C E N T I R  
UAVtS

riUCKIES*i
SCIENTIFIC
BLENDING

'LUCKIES* 
MOISTURE m  ■ '  

CONTROL
# LUCKIES" 

STANDARDIZED 
UNIFORMITY

LUCKIES
ARE

LESS ACID

a * f e .  „s S -

v '
Mill i *

W
.

w .- ; * /'< m "

:

f # ! l ^

-
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m m - ' "  *
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:
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Going to town w ith Luckies

A LIGHT SMOKE
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco

Over a period of years, certain basic acid-alkaline balance, with consequent 
advances have been made in the selec- definite improvement in flavor; and 
tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos controlled uniformity in the finished 
tor Lucky Strike Cigarettes. product.

They include preliminary analyses All these combine to produce a su- 
of the tobacco selected; use of center perior cigarette-a  modern cigarette, 
eaves; the higher heat treatment of a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied 

tobacco ( Toasting ); consideration of tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

.ills;
I L m m m m m m :

R»c«nfchemicqt»«ih 
thow* that o tto r pop
ular brands hovo an 
•xcosi of acidify over 
iiicfcy Strike o f from 
S3? to  1002.

Luckies are less acid
CcvrritM in s ,  

Ab w Ic u  Totacco

mm.
Excess eff Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over LudcyStrike Cigarettes

L  ■ ■ ■?  ̂ • . . .  S 3 i
LUCKY S T R I K E  !

■ R A N D B E M ia m i
> R A N  D c ! :

i ~ B R A N P

W/

m
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

O F  RICH, RIPE-BODIED TO BA CCO  
I "IT'S TOASTED"
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Local Orators To Speak 
In Chapel This Thursday

Winners to Speak at District 
Contest at Alma March 6

Long: weeks of hard work and 
assiduous practice will come to a 
conclusion Thursday, February 
13, when twelve students success
ively step to the chapel platform 
to compete for prizes in the Pres
ident’s annual oratorical contest.

The contest is to be divided into 
two groups, one for men, the other 
for women. A first prize of twen
ty dollars, and a second prize of 
ten dollars is to be awarded to the 
first two places in each division. 
The women’s contest is to be held 
at 4:00 o’clock. The men’s contest 
is to take place at S :00 p. m.

Professor Charles D. Broken- 
shire will act as chairman while 
the judges will be Miss Josephine 
D. Banta. Miss Margaret E. Foley. 
Professors Wilford E. Kaufmann, 
Hansford E. MaeCurdy, and j 
George B. Handels.

Besides the twenty dollar prize, 
the winner in each division also 
gains the right to represent Alma

College in the divisional contest 
which is to take place this year at 
Alma, on Friday. March 6t'h.

H. Potter To Be Assistant 
In Research at Harvard

Howard A. Potter, Jr., of the 
class of 1932, was just recently ap
pointed private research assistant 
to Professor Kohler, one of the 
country’s leading chemists, for the 
coming school year at Harvard. 
At present he is working on his 
doctor’s degree, which he will re
ceive next June.

W H E R E  E C O N O M Y  R U L E S

GEM THEATRE
ST. LOUIS. MICH. 

Admission 15c
Sound Pictures at Their Best

Tuesday and Wed.. Feb. 11-12 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

ZANE GREY S
Wanderer of the 

Wasteland
with Dean Ja*r»rer, Gail Patrick 

Feature No. 2 —
NINO MARTINI and ANITA 

LOUISE in
Here’s to Romance

Cartoon

Thur>day and Friday. Feb. 13-14 
ROBT. Me WADE. RAY WALKER 

and FLOR1NE McKINXEY in
Cappy Ricks Returns

_  C o a ie d j
Saturday. Feb. 15 

CARY GRANT and GERTRUDE 
MICHAEL in

The Last Outpost
Miracle Rider No, ~ Comedy New:

Sunday and Monday. Feb. If-IT 
DICK POWELL and RUBY 

KEELER in
Shipmates Forever

Color Cartoon Ne«

VALENTINE
CANDIES

Gilbert’s and 
Peggy Jones Candy

35c to $3

BURGESS
DRUGS

P h o n e  20 and 22

NILES & SON 

Groceries 

Meats

It s leap year, girls,
So don’t be rash—

Just send your clothes
To RUSH or CASH—

Alma City Dyers and Cleaners
’WE KEEP THE SPOTS”

F IR S T — ripened in the sunshine. . .  
and picked leaf by leaf from the right 
pan of the stalk when fully ripe.

T H E N — each day’s picking cured 
right by the farmer . . .  at the right 
time and in the right way . . .  no

Picking leaf tobacco in the 
Bright'' tobacco fields of 

Virginia and the Carolines.

Type of barn used for "flue- 
curing !&af tobacco.

Hogsheads of leaf  f c - b o c  
‘ for f a r©  jp e O T S  iff

stores*

,  ..v.

•• lor mildness 
• lor better taste

-  UGGtTT i  TOBACCO CO.


